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October 23. 2006

Mike Glasson, Environmental Coordinator
UtaMmerican Energy, Inc.
P.O. Box 902
Price. Utah 84501

Subject: MRP Binder/Formatting. UtahAmerican Energy. Inc., Wildcat Loadout.
c100710033

Dear Mr. Glasson:

The Division received your application to reformat/reorganize the binders and
electronic copy of your MRP on September 8, 2006. You must resubmit the
amendment due to insufficient submittal and confidentialify issues. The Division
considers that you must resubmit the amendment following the formatting requests
provided in an email sent on August 16,2006 (see attached email). This email was sent
to you and Dan Guy following a meeting between the Division and Mr. Guy.

We will hold the set of binders for you until you are able to resubmit the
remainder of the requests. We look forward to receiving your reformatted/reorganized
hardcopy and electronic copy. Please submit this information by December 1 ,2006.

If you have any questions concerning the Division's requests, please contact
Jerriann at (801) 538-52 74 after the beginning of the new year.
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New email  addressLllgela Nance - Re:

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Jerriann Ernstsen
Mike Glasson
811612006 12:30:54 PM
Re: New email address

Hope al l  goes well  with the new company.

I have drafted a list for Dan as a follow up from my meeting with him last week. Dan had mentioned that
he needed to discuss these requests with you before committing himself. But, I though it would be good
to go ahead and send you both a follow up list. You may want to discuss with Pam the due date for this
request.

Dan would submit this request as a separate amendment.

Please
1 . Submit a cover letter and C1C2, which the C1C2 should note the following items 2-6

2. Submit a new volume (binder) with the cover and spine that follows the same formatting as the new
MRP, but also illustrates that it is the "Appendix Volume". (Result will be that Wildcat will have the
following volumes: MRP chapters, Appendix, Plates, and Confidential.)

3. Relocate all appendices and tab pages from the MRP volume to the Appendix volume. (Result should
be that this volume will have tab pages to match the title pages of each appendix.)

4. Remove the tab pages "9" and "10". (These tab pages are confusing and don't flow with the rest of his
appendix tab pages.)

5. Scan and submit a CD of the following volumes: MRP chapters, Appendix, and Plates. (The result will
be that we have an electronic copy of your entire permit. This will help expedite future amendments.)

6. Scan and submit the Confidential volume as a separate CD marked "CONFIDENTIAL".

When Dan gets to this request, please call me and we can set up a phone meeting so I can help him
through this.

Thanks for your time,

Jerr iann Ernstsen, Ph.D.
Division of Oil ,  Gas, & Mining
Department of Natural Resources
1594 West North Temple, Suite 3610
SLC Utah 84114
801-538-5214
jerr iannernstsen@utah. gov

>>> "Mike Glasson" <mglasson@UtahAmerican.com> 0811612006 7 :54 AM >>>
My new email address will be mqlasson@utahamerican.com effective September 1.

Thanks!



AnQela Nance - Re: New email  address

dan guy; Pam Grubaugh-Littig


